
Past Future Perfect Simple

Name: Date: __/__/20__

It could not but explain to the British a weakness in the national power of
America, and encourage them to attempt restrictions on her trade, which
otherwise they _______________________ to hazard.

1.

(not/dare)would not have dared

If he could he _____________________ her.2. (stop)would have stopped

_____________________ you happier to know it during all these months?3.
(it/make/?)

Would it have made

She ____________________ absurd among the girls.4. (look)would have looked

My mother __________________ so willingly.5. (do)would have done

She _________________________ only your identity.6. (experience)would have experienced

_________________________ you that she was a friend of his if there had
been nothing more than that in it?
7.

(she/not/tell/?)
Wouldn't she have told

If she had spoken, she ___________________.8. (cry)would have cried

Of Becket, as it now was, they __________________________ at all.9.
(not/approve)

would not have approved

____________________________________ with the same reception in
the opera at London?
10.

(a French conqueror/meet/?)
Would a French conqueror have met

Another people _____________________ of this battle in an entirely
different manner.
11.

(dream)
would have dreamed

You must take your friends as you find them, he __________________.12.
(say)

would have said

__________________________________________________ the ideas
of her childhood to follow his?
13.

(she under any circumstances/forsake/?)
Would she under any circumstances have forsaken

If I hadn't seen it myself I _________________________ it neither.14.
(not/believe)

wouldn't have believed
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If you had stood by him, he ___________________ by himself.15. (stand)would have stood

_________________________ like a tree divorced from the soil?16.
(it/not/be/?)

Would it not have been

If you hadn't been through any of this,
______________________________ if I'd come to you with stories of the
place being haunted by something nobody could see?

17.

(what/you/think/?)
what would you have thought

I _______________________ it for anything.18. (not/miss)wouldn't have missed

Then only did I consider what effect all this might have on my silent and
melancholy companion and whether it ______________________ better to
wait till our acquaintance had ripened somewhat, before I displayed my small
knowledge of life and death.

19.

(not/be)

would not have been

Otherwise _________________________ so hurriedly when we came
up?
20.

(why/he/leave/?)
why would he have left
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